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objects

caxton Legal centre’s objects are to provide legal 
and social welfare services to low-income and 
disadvantaged persons in need of relief from poverty, 
distress, misfortune, destitution and helplessness 
and to educate such people in legal, social welfare and 
related matters.
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caxton Legal centre acknowledges its funding sources
the commonwealth Attorney-general’s Department, the Queensland 
Department of justice and Attorney-general and Legal Aid Queensland 
provided funding through the community Legal service Program 
(cLsP) for our general Law service, child support service, clinical Legal 
education Program, and partial funding for our seniors service. the 

�+(��´�8Y����´¼b±bY�FÊ��bt8��Ü�Y�)Ább�´�8�Y¡�,|b� noOb��n���¦Á�±�8�Y�
�8���t�*btÁ�8¼����´Á����bY�¼È��t±8�¼´�¼�È8±Y��Á±O|8´��t�b¦Á���b�¼�8�Y�
Á�t±8Y��t�¼|b�Y�´8F���¼Ê�8OOb´´�¼���Á±��±b��´b´¡�,|b��±�no¼|�-��Çb±´�¼Ê�
student Representative council provided funding for a weekly legal advice 
clinic for students at the Nathan campus, and the University of Queensland 
funded the consumer Law student clinic, the Manning street Project and 
the criminal Appeals clinic. 

caxton also received funding through the Legal Practitioner Interest on 
trust Account Fund (LPItAF) for the general Law service, consumer Law 
service, Family Law Duty Lawyers service and the Queensland Flood and 
cyclone Legal Help initiative. the Queensland Department of communities 
provided funding for the seniors Legal and support service through 
¼|b� noOb��n�+b���±´�8�Y�¼|b��b�b±8��+�O�8��3�±��+b±Ç�Ob�¼|±�Át|�¼|b�
community support Program. 

FUNDINg soURces
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PResIDeNt’s RePoRt MARK tHoMAs

3b�|8Çb�Á�|b�Y�8�O��´b�8�Y��±�YÁO¼�Çb�È�±���t�
relationship with the new state government and the 
various departments who have provided support 
in the delivery of important services to our various 
client groups. 

the next few years will present the centre with 
various challenges, and caxton remains well placed 
to navigate this period with as little disturbance 
to the delivery of services to our clients, if not 
enhancement of our services, through forging links 
with other organisations.

3b�|8Çb�O��¼��ÁbY�¼������¼�±�¼|b�Ob�¼±b®́ �o�8�O�8��
arrangements with a view to making best possible 
use of our resources through the continued efforts 
of the Finance and Risk Management subcommittee, 
which meets immediately before the Management 
committee, and provides expert advice on budgetary 
matters. I extend my great appreciation and thanks 
to our treasurer, Louise cox, and to bill Kyle, our 
accountant, for their invaluable input in this process.  

3b�|b8Y���¼��ÀÎ�½j�s�È�¼|�¼|b��±�´�bO¼´��n�
extending our voice in the realm of public debate on 
´�t��oO8�¼��´´Áb´�±b�bÇ8�¼�¼���Á±�O|8±¼b±�¼|±�Át|�
a pilot program of three public forums in the banco 
court—and I record our thanks to the chief justice 
for his support in making the court available. these 
forums will cover changes to the Drugs Misuse Act 
to include synthetic drugs and to the proposed 
extension of police powers to deal with the g20 
summit, and the challenges to the juvenile justice 
´Ê´¼b�¡�,|b´b�n�±Á�´��8±��8�Á��¦Áb�O���8F�±8¼����
between caxton Legal centre and the three brisbane 
universities, QUt, the University of Queensland and 
�±�no¼|�-��Çb±´�¼Ê������8���t�¼|b´b��F´b±Ç8¼���´V�
���Á´¼V��n�O�Á±´bV�Y�´O��´b�8�O��q�O¼��n���¼b±b´¼�8´�
a member of the academic staff at QUt). All three 
�´´Áb´�8±b�8±b8´�È|b±b�´�t��oO8�¼�O|8�tb´�¼��¼|b��8È�
are anticipated, and these changes will impact on our 
clients.

on the home front, staff and committee continued 
to adhere to their ambitious strategic plan for 
2012–2015. Amongst a range of tasks, the 
O����¼¼bb��Yb�¼�obY�¼|b��bbY�¼��YbÇb����8�O�|b±b�¼�
client targeting model and deliver a strategy to 
better access our target clients. the objects of our 
�±t8��´8¼���V�8´�´¼8¼bY����¼|b�o±´¼��8tb��n�¼|�´�
report, show our clear intent; and it appears that 
we have been successful in achieving that goal by 
��¼±�YÁO��tV�n�±�¼|b�o±´¼�¼��bV�8����O��b�O8�V�È|�O|�
now allows us to primarily focus on clients from a 
low socioeconomic background. the client targeting 
project will continue to shape the work of the general 
program, in particular, with a broader strategy rolling 
out in late 2013.

the statistics for the centre’s operation in the last 
o�8�O�8��Êb8±�8±b�8���O��¼8��bY����¼|�´�Ü��Á8��*b��±¼V�
and I invite you to consider them at your leisure. they 
are, by any measure, impressive, and continue to 
±bqbO¼�
8É¼��®́ �O����¼�b�¼V�¼|±�Át|��¼´�´¼8nn�8�Y�
volunteers, to the continued provision of legal and 
social work advice and support to our clients.

The objects of our 

organisation, as stated on the 

first page of this report, show 

our clear intent; and it appears 

that we have been successful 

in achieving that goal... 
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tReAsUReR’s RePoRt LoUIse cox

caxton Legal centre has completed the year with a 
surplus of $36 630 for the 2012–13 year. Income for 
the year including publication sales was $2 277 284. 
,|b�´Á±��Á´��´��Á´¼��¡¸ ��n�¼Á±��Çb±�8�Y�±bqbO¼´�
the challenges the centre is facing in maintaining 
sustainable budgets into the future.

Income was down slightly in 2012–13 mainly due to 
the expected decrease in Flood Assistance funding. 

the industrial landscape continues to present 
challenges to caxton. some federal supplementary 
funding was received in 2013–14 to help cover award 
��O±b8´b´V�|�ÈbÇb±V��8�8t��t�´¼8no�t�8�Y�È8tb´V�
and keeping caxton an attractive and competitive 
b����Êb±��n�¦Á8��¼Ê�´¼8nn�È����Fb���b��n��Á±��8��±�
ongoing challenges.

It is good to report that arrangements have been 
made to increase some areas of income in the 
ÀÎ�½j�s�o�8�O�8��Êb8±¡�Üt±bb�b�¼�|8´�Fbb��±b8O|bY�
with QUt to expand the clinic program and this should 
see an extra $80 000 of clinic income received next 
o�8�O�8��Êb8±¡�(ÁF��O8¼����´8�b´�Èb±b�Y�È�����ÀÎ�Àj
13 due to The Queensland Law Handbook coming 
towards the end of its run. A new handbook will be 
for sale in early 2014, and this should see a boost to 
´8�b´�8�Y��ÁF��O8¼�����±�o¼´¡

Non-wage costs continue to be controlled well. 
Restructuring of caxton’s building mortgage in early 
2012–13 has seen interest and fees decrease by 
�b8±�Ê�sÎ �O���8±bY�¼��¼|b��±bÇ��Á´�o�8�O�8��Êb8±¡�
over the last three years, caxton has continued 
to decrease non-wage expenses. In 2010–11, 
the percentage of caxton’s expenses, excluding 
depreciation, incurred on non-wage items was 26%. 
In 2011–12 this was decreased to around 22% and 
in the year just completed it has decreased further 
to around 18.2%. the continued management of debt 
8�Y�O8´|�q�È�È|��b�8���È��t�¼|b�bnoO�b�¼�±Á����t��n�
the organisation continues to be a priority. 

Caxton’s overall financial 

position remains strong and ... 

sufficient to meet our ongoing 

commitments.

Management of future expenses relating to the 
Manning street building has also been a priority 
YÁ±��t�¼|�´�o�8�O�8��Êb8±¡�
8É¼���O��¼��ÁbY��¼´�
provision for building repairs and maintenance, which 
will allow us to meet future and unexpected major 
one-off expenses.

successful grant applications in 2012–13 included 
_p��À�Î����nÁ�Y��t�n±���¼|b� noOb��n���¦Á�±�8�Y�
gaming Regulation to undertake further work to 
enhance the accessibility of the Manning street 
premises. the work will focus on the entry area and 
construction should be completed in early 2014.


8É¼��®́ ��Çb±8���o�8�O�8����´�¼����±b�8��´�´¼±��t�
8�Y��Á±�O8´|���´�¼����±b�8��´�´ÁnoO�b�¼�¼���bb¼�
�Á±���t���t�O����¼�b�¼´¡�3b�O��¼��Áb�¼��|8Çb�8�
o�8�O�8��Ê�|b8�¼|Ê�Ob�¼±b�Èb�����8ObY�¼���bb¼��Á±�
goals in the future.

My thanks to bill Kyle who has brought additional 
rigour to our accounting work since his appointment. 
both he and Anne-Maree elliott have done an 
�Á¼´¼8�Y��t���F�����8�8t��t��Á±�o�8�O�8��´b±Ç�Ob´�
team.
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DIRectoR’s RePoRt scott McDoUgALL

this has been another strong year for caxton Legal 
centre.

community Legal centres in Australia are entering 
a new age where various forces continue to shape 
how we work to meet the demands of our clients. 
,|b´b���qÁb�Ob´���O�ÁYb�¼|b���O±b8´��t�O����bÉ�¼Ê�
of client problems, changing demography, constantly 
evolving laws, new technology and ever-increasing 
expectations of clients, funders, peak bodies and 
insurers. For large generalist centres such as caxton 
Legal centre, the winds of change present as many 
opportunities as they do challenges.

this year, caxton Legal centre successfully 
completed the National Association of community 
Legal centre’s accreditation process and participated 
in the commonwealth Review of the National 
Partnership Agreement on Legal Assistance services. 
these processes, undertaken in the context of the 
Australia-wide Legal Needs survey, have underscored 
the professionalism that has developed in the 
community legal sector in the last decade. the recent 
announcement of the Productivity commission 
��¦Á�±Ê���¼��¼|b�O�´¼��n�8OOb´´�¼���Á´¼�Ob�´|�Á�Y�
also bring to light the outstanding value offered by 
community legal centres.

guided by our new strategic and operational plans, 
caxton undertook a number of organisational 
initiatives including:

N� developing proposals for a standalone 
employment Law service for Queensland

N� devising a community legal education strategy

N� conducting a comprehensive evaluation of our 
operations and evening advice sessions to 
develop a client-targeting strategy

N� strengthening our general Law Program capacity.

caxton has long enjoyed strong relationships with 
)Ább�´�8�Y®́ ��8��±�Á��Çb±´�¼�b´U��±�no¼|�-��Çb±´�¼ÊV�
University of Queensland and Queensland University 
of technology. this year, we created a new legal clinic 
with the Queensland University of technology, which 
pairs students with volunteer lawyers at our evening 
8YÇ�Ob�´b´´���´¡�3b�8±b�8�´������¼��t�8�O���8F�±8¼�Çb�
series of public forums at the banco court with 
each of these universities. our other family, general, 
consumer and criminal law clinics and the Manning 
st Project continue to deliver great results to our 
clients and to inspire our staff.

The recent announcement 

of the Productivity 

Commission inquiry into 

the cost of access to 

justice should also bring to 

light the outstanding value 

offered by community 

legal centres.
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DIRectoR’s RePoRt scott McDoUgALL


��¼��Á��t�
8É¼��®́ �o�b�¼±8Y�¼�����n�F±��t��t�
important cases to court this year, we had several 
successful cases in various jurisdictions ranging 
from the Queensland civil and Administrative tribunal 
(QcAt) to the High court of Australia. Many of these 
cases were taken on by our superb lawyers and 
social workers working in the seniors Legal and 
+Á���±¼�+b±Ç�Ob��+�Ü++�¡�3b�8�´��o�8��´bY�¼|b��8´¼�
�n��Á±�	±�´F8�b�q��Y�O8´b´V�È|�O|�´8È�¼|b�¼�¼8��
amount recovered on behalf of our clients exceed 
$5.3 million.

Ü�´¼b8YÊ�q�È��n��8È�±bn�±��8O¼�Ç�¼�b´���O�ÁYbY�
submissions to government on QcAt operations and 
the introduction of boot camp orders into the youth 
justice regime, as well as a set of recommendations 
on the need to amend and consolidate laws for the 
recovery of wrongfully detained property and the 
disposal of uncollected property. the consumer Law 
Program also continued to be active as advocates 
for reform in insurance and consumer law across a 
range of forums, including contributing to the review 
of the general Insurance code of Practice and having 
some success in encouraging regulators to take on 
particular matters.

Production of the 12th edition of the Queensland 
Law Handbook is well underway with a team of over 
sixty legal authors from private practice, academia 
and government contributing their knowledge to the 
n�±¼|O����t�bY�¼���¡�,|b�Ob�¼±b�È����¼8�b��¼´�o±´¼�n�±8Ê�
into electronic publishing with the Law Handbook 
being available as an e-book upon its release.

caxton saw the arrival and departure of a number 
�n�´¼8nn�È|���8Yb�8�´�t��oO8�¼����8O¼����¼|b�
service, some in spite of a short time spent with the 
service as a result of the changing tides of funding. 
john stannard left the centre in september 2012 
after three years in the Manager, client service 
position and john Kooreman left his role in the 
sLAss program, making way for Kirsty thomas 
¼�������¼|b�¼b8�¡�Ü±�8�b�3�����´��V������8��3b�´|�
and emile McPhee served for short periods in the 
general Program providing much needed additional 
resourcing. bridie Henderson, cybéle Koning, bill 
Kyle, Amanda Hess and justine Meyer all joined the 
caxton staff team. 

3b�Èb±b�Çb±Ê�bÉO�¼bY�È|b�����t~¼��b�
8É¼���´¼8nn�
�b�Fb±�*�´�3����8�´�¼�bY�È�¼|������8��	±�È����8±¼�b±�
at Minter ellison Lawyers) and was awarded the 
3��8���8ÈÊb±��n�¼|b�5b8±�ÜÈ8±YV��±b´b�¼bY�FÊ�
¼|b�3��b���8ÈÊb±´�Ü´´�O�8¼�����n�)Ább�´�8�Y¡�
Ros’s 20 years of exceptional service at caxton 
was acknowledged, along with her leadership as a 
mentor to multitudes of law students and her work 
on countless law reform submissions and legal 
publications. caxton was also awarded the best 
workplace health and safety management system at 
¼|b�)Ább�´�8�Y�+8nb�3�±��ÜÈ8±Y´¡

once again, I would like to express my gratitude to all 
of our volunteers, staff and management committee 
for their tireless support throughout the year.
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tHANK YoU!

once again, caxton Legal centre’s team of 
volunteers comprised outstanding individuals 
who collectively committed almost 3000 hours of 
their time to providing service to clients who would 
otherwise miss out. these hours contributed by 
our volunteer lawyers enabled caxton to sustain an 
intense service delivery load and respond to the 
needs of clients who often have no other avenue 
¼|±�Át|�È|�O|�¼��´bb���bt8��8´´�´¼8�Ob¡�3b�8±b�
deeply grateful for the personal contribution made 
by every one of our volunteers and thank them for 
joining us in making caxton’s vision of achieving 
access to justice a reality.

�8È�o±�´�8�´��Yb���´¼±8¼bY�¼|b�±�O����¼�b�¼�¼��
pro bono work through their continuing willingness 
to participate in the specialist consumer credit and 
employment law services. Firms clayton Utz, Allens 
Linklaters, Minter ellison, Freehills, Hall Payne, 
Ashurst and DLA Piper all supported the services 
as well as providing ancillary support for other 
caxton activities.

Members of the private bar assisted us with a 
number of matters in court, and those individuals 
are included in our list here along with our 
volunteer lawyers and law students who staffed 
the front desk, assisted at evening advice sessions 
and resourced our general legal practice.

Adrienne soo

Alex buck

Alex Nelson

Alexander tuhtan

Alexandra Doney

Alice blackburn

Alison blyth

Alison Lovell

Amelia sutherland

Amy Honan

Amy Murphy

Andrew Dallas

Andrew Fleming

Andrew gaddes

Anita Hall

Ann-Maree Russo

Arlene stanovitch

ben Marshall

brandon selic

brendan scandrett

brett saal

brett sherwin

brian Lambert

bronwyn Lightfoot

	±ÁOb�38O�b±

candice stower

carlos gouveia

carly barnard

caroline o’connor

catherine Davis

catherine Ng

chad gear

charles Massey

chere Meakins

cherriee Ludeman

chris Newman

chris saines

christopher o’Meara

claire Fraser

claire Yeo

claudia Hunt

claudine Umashev

connor osborne jones

craig turvey

Dan Pratt

Darius Isaacs

Darrell Kwong

David bell

David Keane

David Maunsell

David Renfrey

Dean saunders

edward Fleetwood

eleanor surajballi

elizabeth Pendlebury

��Í8Fb¼|�3��´¼8��bÊ

emile McPhee

emily o’Hagan

emma Restall

emma stapleton
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tHANK YoU!

emmalene travers

errol george

�o���3|8�bÊ

Fiona Auld

gary saunders

genevieve Foley

georgia Hinds

geraldine Middleton

gertrud Farkas

glen Northway

glenn carthew

graeme Haas

gregory Lutvey

greta Mccann

�b�b��	����ob�Y

Helen Donovan

Helena groeneveld

Holly Monks

��±8Ob�3Á

jade Henderson

james Hall

james Hiller

james tregenza

jason Voight

jayne Le

joanna Lamparski

josephine Nicholson

joshua jones

judith sheehan

julia jasper

juliana Virine

julie bartlett

justine Meyer

Kailey Zabloski

Kara cook

Karen thorpe

Kasey solar

Kate clark

Kate McKenzie

Katrina carven

Katrina de Lange

Kristin Ramsey

�Á±¼�3��Yb±�Á¼|

Kym condon 

Laura Quinton

Laura stocky 

Laura Vogler

Lauren smith

Leah scott

Lewis shillito

Liam burrow

��´8�38��b±

Louis eum

Louise Hogg

Lucy campion

Lucy Farmer

Lucy Lindbergh-ostling

Luke godfrey

Luke steel

Luke tiley

Lynette Vanderstoep

Mabruk Dajan

Madeleine Howarth 

Madeline smith

Madison Ure

Margaret Voight

Margot gladstone

Mark Healy

Mark jeffreys

Matthew Parkinson

Maureen van Kleef

Melissa bostock

Merrit Nassif

Michael bonasia

Michael cope

Michael Krakat

Michael Lee

Michael Liddy

Michael seymour

Mindy booker

Morgan brennan

Morgan tiernan

Natalie elms

Nathan colless

Neal bedford

Neesha Pierce

Neil Henderson

Nicholas Ng

Nicole Nolan

Nitra Kidson

oliver Peel

Patricia Kirkman-scrope

Patrick brown

(8¼±�O��3��´��

Peter De silva

Phil Hall

Phil Pennington

Polly Richardson

Priya Panwar

Raelene ellis

Randal Dennings

Ray Murphy

Rebecca Fogerty

Rebecca McMahon

Richard Poiner

Robert Dunworth

Robert gaddes

Robert stevenson

Rosey stone

Russell Morgan

sally Rob

sam tracy

samantha Nean

sarah Dreger

sarah Minnery

sarah smith

saran Kaur

sarwan govind

sebastian Lipnicki

shane Monks

sharon Munday

simon clayer

simon Hamlyn-Harris

sophia bookallil

stephanie Flower

stephanie Parker

+¼b�|8��b�38��b±

stephen carius

stephen colditz

steve tropoulos

stuart Unwin

+Áb~��b��3±�t|¼

takara Raymond

tamara grealy

tamara oraha

thomas Ambrose

,|��8´�+b±8o�

thomas tran

tim Alexander

timothy cunningham

tina chu

tom sullivan sc

tony Norman

travis Finter

Vaishi Rajanayagam

Vavaa Mawuli

3b�~����t�
|b�

3����+�¼

3����8��+O|�b��8�b±

3����È��8±�b±

Yasmin Dulley

Yvonne o’byrne
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oUR seRVIces

Anne-Maree elliott 
business Manager

Megan Pearce 
ÜY����´¼±8¼���� noOb±�
(Accounts)

Michelle ecclestone 
Publications and 
ÜY����´¼±8¼���� noOb±

justine Meyer 
ÜY����´¼±8¼���� noOb±

+Ê���b�3��´�� 
Administration and File 
�8�8tb�b�¼� noOb±

Karen Nyberg 
�±��¼� noOb�
��±Y��8¼�±

bill Kyle 
Accountant

All of the services covered in this report are assisted by 
caxton’s hardworking administration team. 

Community 
Legal 

Education and 
Law Reform

General 
Service

Seniors 
Legal and 
Support 
Service

Social 
Work Service

Family 
Law and 

Child Support 
Service

Family 
Duty Lawyer 

Service

Caxton 
Legal 

Centre
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,|b�ÀÎ�Àj�½�o�8�O�8��Êb8±�F±�Át|¼��8�Ê�O|8�tb´�¼��
the general service with more to come in 2013–14. 
the service was, as always, extremely busy and we 
are grateful to the volunteer lawyers and law 
students who donated their time and skills to the 
clients we serve.

Programs offered by the general service
���¼|b�ÀÎ�Àj�½�o�8�O�8��Êb8±�¼|b��b�b±8��+b±Ç�Ob�
was made up of: 

N� drop-in general advice sessions on three 
evenings each week

N� once weekly appointment-based night session 
for employment Law service

N� ¼|b�tb�b±8��+�O�8��3�±��+b±Ç�Ob

N� the consumer Law service offering advice and 
casework

N� the Flood Recovery Unit

N� two University of Queensland student clinics—
the consumer Law Advice clinic and the 
criminal Appeals clinic

N� one day per week of booked general 
appointments for vulnerable clients

N� a general casework practice focusing on test 
cases.

Highlights from 2012–13
the start of 2013 brought changes to the structure 
of the general service with the rolling together 
�n�¼|b�tb�b±8���8ÈV�¼|b��b�b±8��+�O�8��3�±��8�Y�
the consumer Law services and the creation of a 
O��±Y��8¼��t��8ÈÊb±���´�¼���¡�3b�Fbt8��±bÇ�bÈ��t�
the way all aspects of the service are delivered, 
developed a number of procedural improvements 
and started to think carefully about how the general 
service will need to grow and change to continue to 
meet demand.

In 2012–13 the general service celebrated a 
´�t��oO8�¼�bÉ�8�´�����n��Á±�´¼ÁYb�¼��±�t±8�V�¼|b�
b�Y��n�¼|b�ÀÎ���q��Y���¼�t8¼���V�¼|b�����±¼Á��¼Ê�
to present at the International Access to justice 
conference at oxford University (bridget burton) 
8�Y�¼|b���¼b±�8¼���8���bYb±8¼�����n�+�O�8��3�±��
conference in stockholm (Lena Lundell), and the 
birth of Klaire coles’s daughter.

+¼8no�t
In late 2012, we temporarily said goodbye to Klaire 

��b´�n�±�|b±��8¼b±��¼Ê��b8Çb¡�3b�Èb�O��bY�F8O��
Amanda Hess who is assisting with clinic supervision 
in the consumer Law service and also providing 
advice to clients. emile McPhee joined us as legal 
assistant for several months, and in early 2013 we 
Èb�O��bY��8ÈÊb±�Ü±�8�b�3�����´�����¼��¼|b�¼b8��n�±�
six months.

the general service had two excellent PLt students 
¼|�´�Êb8±U������8��3b�´|�È|���´���È�È�¼|�¼|b�
Department of Health and Ageing in canberra and 
ben Marshall who was midway through his PLt at the 
end of june 2013.

evening advice sessions
the night sessions have been extremely busy 
throughout the year.

geNeRAL seRVIce bRIDget bURtoN
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3b�´8È�8�´��t|¼�YbO±b8´b�����Á�Fb±´��n�O��b�¼´�
�Çb±8��V�È|�O|���´¼����b�Ê�±bqbO¼´�8�t±b8¼b±��Á´|�
this year to consciously refer people to services that 
are better suited to their needs and to manage the 
demand in some areas of law. there were, however, 
increases in the numbers of people receiving advice 
in:

N� credit and debt (small increase)

N� government and administrative law 
�´�t��oO8�¼���O±b8´b�

N� criminal law 

N� motor vehicle accidents and other civil 
disputes.

there were also large increases in the numbers 
of people seeking advice about employment law, 
consumer complaints and neighbourhood disputes, 
but not all of this demand could be met by our 
practice. these are also the areas of law for which 
¼|b±b�8±b�tb�b±8��Ê���´ÁnoO�b�¼�n±bb��bt8��´b±Ç�Ob´�¼��
meet community demand.

the employment Law service remained consistently 
busy throughout the year—data from the end of 2012 
shows that the centre received an average of 59 calls 
a week from people seeking help with employment 
law matters, but was able to provide appointments 
to only 7 clients per week. to help manage the 
demand, the centre introduced an income cap of 
$67 000 for clients seeking those appointments, but 
even with the cap demand from eligible clients was 
�Çb±È|b����t¡�,|b�´b±Ç�Ob�O��´�´¼b�¼�Ê�Fb�bo¼bY�
from the group of dedicated volunteer employment 
lawyers who run and staff it.

In line with the general move to target our services at 
the most appropriate clients, the general service also 
began reviewing the way the night sessions deliver 
services.

caxton also received a grant to redevelop the waiting 
area to provide more and better facilities for clients 
attending at nights.

student clinics
the University of Queensland ran a consumer Law 
Advice and a criminal Appeals clinic at the centre, 
providing law students with a chance to learn from 
expert supervisors bridget burton, Amanda Hess, 
Dan Rogers and Heather Douglas, while substantially 
contributing to the number of advice appointments 
caxton Legal centre could offer to clients.

Legal casework
the general service has a small but effective 
casework practice. Most cases undertaken in 
2012–13 were related to:

N� q��Y���´Á±8�Ob���¼�t8¼���

N� consumer credit problems in which some 
element of unconscionable or exploitative 
conduct was present

N� anti-discrimination and human rights matters.

the completion of most of the cases arising from the 
ÀÎ���q��Y´�È8´�8�O8´bÈ�±��|�t|��t|¼��n�¼|b�ÀÎ�Àj�½�
o�8�O�8��Êb8±¡����¼�¼8�V���¸�O��b�¼´�±bOb�ÇbY�O8´bÈ�±��
support to dispute a refused insurance claim. of 
those, nearly half were successful in reversing that 
refusal and more than $5.3 million were recovered 
from insurers. this was achieved with a total program 
cost of $350 000 over two years.

It was very pleasing to receive favourable comments 
from the bench in a credit matter that had settled. 
judge Kingham, in commending the parties on their 
conduct, made the following comment:  

These are also the areas 

of law for which there are 

generally insufficient free 

legal services to meet 

community demand.

geNeRAL seRVIce bRIDget bURtoN
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the applicants are not in a position to pay for 
legal advice. they have been most ably and 
generously assisted by experienced and capable 
professionals. this case is an exemplar of the 
critical work done by community legal centres 
and by the solicitors and barristers who offer 
assistance to those who cannot afford their 
services.

In the anti-discrimination portion of the service, we 
successfully resisted an application for special leave 
¼��8���Ê�¼��¼|b���t|�
�Á±¼¡�3b�8�´��Á�Yb±¼����È�±�����
several cases which pertain to the human rights of 
people with disabilities.

It is, of course, not possible to run a litigation practice 
in a community legal centre without the generosity, 
patience and dedication of our friends in private 
�±8O¼�Ob�È|��8±b�È�����t�¼��È�±��È�¼|�Á´�n�±�n±bb¡�3b�
are indebted to a number of solicitors, barristers 
8�Y�o±�´�8�Y�¼|bÊ�8±b���Y�Ç�YÁ8��Ê��b�¼���bY����
the volunteers section. this year, however, we are 
particularly grateful to barristers simon Hamlyn-
Harris, sally Robb and Michael Liddy for their 
extraordinary contributions.

Yatarla clarke
solicitor

ben Marshall
PLt student

Klaire coles
solicitor

Ü±�8�b�3�����´��
solicitor

emile McPhee
Legal Assistant

geNeRAL seRVIce bRIDget bURtoN
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+�O�8��3�±��+b±Ç�Ob

Lena Lundell
�b�b±8��+�O�8��3�±�b±

,|b�tb�b±8��+�O�8��3�±��+b±Ç�Ob�|8´�O��¼��ÁbY�¼��
provide counselling, advocacy, community legal 
education, community development, court support 
and participated in networking activities. 

the service has provided support to clients who 
experience personal and social challenges within 
their legal issues. clients’ vulnerabilities have 
��O�ÁYbY�´�O��bO�����O�Y�´8YÇ8�¼8tbV�o�8�O�8��YbF¼V�
domestic violence, grief and loss, trauma, complex 
parenting issues, social isolation, homelessness or 
risk of homelessness, drug and alcohol addictions, 
and mental health issues. Many clients have multiple 
and complex issues, and Lena supported relationship 
building as a core practice to promote the feeling of 
empowerment and wellbeing for clients.  

Lena also regularly participated in inductions of 
students and volunteers to improve understanding 
of social work practice, promote student and 
volunteer interdisciplinary skills, and enhance the 
multidisciplinary practice.

A casework highlight is a presentence report 
prepared by Lena, which received favourable 
comments from the magistrate, and the solicitor felt 
¼|8¼�¼|b�´b�¼b�Ob�±bqbO¼bY�¼|b�¦Á8��¼Ê��n�¼|b�±b��±¼¡

Lena also engaged in a number of networking and 
sector-development activities including:

N� organising and hosting the inaugural community 
�bt8��
b�¼±b�+�O�8��3�±�b±´�8�Y�ÜYÇ�O8¼b´�
�bb¼��t�È|�O|�È����O��¼��Áb�¼���bb¼�¦Á8±¼b±�Ê�8¼�
caxton

N� managing the Inner-south Interagency Network’s 
bimonthly meetings to further the relationship 
between local agencies to promote valuable 
referral pathways for our clients

N� �±t8��´��t�8�t±b8¼�3�±�Y�+�O�8��3�±���8Ê�bÇb�¼����
19 March, which was well attended by staff and 
other service providers in our local area

N� arranging for caxton to be included in a tour of 
homelessness services run by brisbane city 
council

N� organising and attending Homeless connect in 
May. 

geNeRAL seRVIce bRIDget bURtoN
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Lena would especially like to thank caxton staff and 
professionals in the Ngo community and private 
sector, who have all made it possible to give our 
clients optimal assistance.

3b�È�Á�Y�8�´�����b�¼��¼|8���¼|b��b�8±¼�b�¼��n�
communities, child safety and Disability services for 
providing the funding that makes the general social 
3�±��+b±Ç�Ob�Ç�8F�b¡

Volunteer program
continuing professional development sessions, 
explicitly tailored to suit the needs of our volunteer 
solicitors, staff and other community legal centres 
took place on several occasions throughout the year. 
,|b�O|��Ob��n�¼|b�¼���O´�8�Y�´�b8�b±´�´�bO�oO8��Ê�
addressed the legal issues that commonly arose 
YÁ±��t��Á±�bÇb���t�8YÇ�Ob�´b´´���´¡�3b�8±b�t±8¼bnÁ��
to the following presenters for contributing their time:

N� jonty bush and stephen Page presented on victim 
of crime and the 2012 changes to the Family Law 
Act

N� cristy Dieckman and Mark thomas presented on 
the compulsory cPD areas of professional skills 
and legal ethics, respectively, at an event which 
yielded a record number of attendants

N� Angela cornford-scott spoke on wills and estates 
along with jeffrey bunning who presented on 
family law. 

caxton’s volunteer law students continued to 
provide a backbone to our service delivery through 
their participation on the front desk and at evening 
sessions as front desk coordinators and legal 
assistants.

other notable activities in the volunteer program 
included welcoming 64 new volunteer lawyers 
through our regular volunteer inductions, the 
distribution of a bimonthly e-newsletter and a 
lunchtime consultation with a small group of 
longstanding volunteers to feed into plans for 
changes to the general service. 

geNeRAL seRVIce bRIDget bURtoN
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Kathy1, 32, came to caxton Legal 
centre for legal advice in relation to 
some serious criminal charges she was 
facing. In receiving legal advice Kathy 
was referred to caxton’s social worker, 
Lena Lundell, for counselling. 

At the time of attending caxton, Kathy was 
experiencing a number of major hurdles in addition 
to the criminal offences she had been charged with. 
+|b�|8Y�±bOb�¼�Ê�Fbb��¼|±�Át|�¼|b�Y�noOÁ�¼�F±b8�~Á��
of a relationship where she experienced verbal abuse 
and felt manipulated by her partner. Kathy also had 
previously attempted suicide, and for much of her life 
lived with feelings of depression and low self-esteem. 
she recognised that much of this linked back to the 
intense bullying she had experienced at high school 
in relation to her sexuality.

In an effort to take control of her life, Kathy had 
decided to stop working and to concentrate on 
her recovery from her abusive relationship and to 
prepare her defence. 

through ongoing counselling, Kathy became aware 
of opportunities that were available to her in her 
life and she started to plan for her future. Lena 
collaborated with Kathy’s Legal Aid solicitor and 
wrote a presentence report for Kathy. Presentence 
reports contain information about a person’s 
background, present circumstances and future plans 
and are provided to the court so that the offence is 
considered in its full context.

,|b��Á¼O��b�8¼�O�Á±¼�±bqbO¼bY��8¼|Ê®́ �
circumstances and allowed her to remain in 
the community. Kathy is continuing to work on 
her goals with Lena. she has also started part-
time employment and reports that she is feeling 
empowered.

KAtHY’s stoRY

1 Ü���O8´b�´¼ÁY�b´�|8Çb�Fbb��Yb~�Yb�¼�obY�¼���±�¼bO¼�O��b�¼�O��oYb�¼�8��¼Ê¡
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the seniors Legal and support service previously 
comprised two different funded programs—the 
seniors Advocacy Information and Legal service 
(sAILs) and the seniors Legal and support service 
(sLAss). In the past year these programs have been 
merged under sLAss for funding and reporting 
purposes. sLAss continues to be funded by the 
Department of communities, child safety and 
Disability services.

the seniors Legal and support service has continued 
to provide excellent advice and support to seniors 
who are suffering or are at the risk of suffering elder 
abuse in situations that are often very factually 
O����bÉ�8�Y�Y�noOÁ�¼¡�,8F�b���Fb��È�±bqbO¼´�¼|b�
occasions of service provided by the sLAss/sAILs 
�±�t±8�´V�8�Y�,8F�b�À��±�Ç�Yb´�8�¦Á8�¼�¼8¼�Çb�
breakdown of the types of elder abuse dealt with by 
+�Ü++�´¼8nn�O���8±bY�¼��¼|b��8´¼�o�8�O�8��Êb8±¡

The Seniors Legal and Support 

Service has continued to 

provide excellent advice and 

support to seniors who are 

suffering or are at the risk of 

suffering elder abuse ...

table 1: general client statistics for the 2012–13 
o�8�O�8��Êb8±¡

sLAss
total number of clients 453  
New clients 293
cases opened 243
cases closed 197
Advices given 2120
community legal education 39

table 2: types of abuse dealt with by sLAss staff

type of abuse total number of 
incidences compared 
to numbers from last 
o�8�O�8��Êb8±

elder abuse 514 (down from 628)
elder abuse – neglect 34 (down from 58) 
elder abuse – physical 185 (up from 108)
elder abuse – 
psychological

630 (up from 315)

elder abuse – social 232 (up from 90)
elder abuse – sexual 5 (down from 21)
�Yb±�8FÁ´b�j�o�8�O�8� 1247 (up from 1157) 

staff changes
In october 2012, solicitor Kirsty thomas joined sLAss 
to replace john Kooreman and was appointed as 
the coordinating solicitor for sLAss in june 2013. 
Kirsty had previously been working on the Duty 
Lawyer service at caxton and brought a highly 
valued passion for court work to her position with 
sLAss. Kirsty is a great team player and sLAss is 
lucky to have her. sLAss was also very delighted to 
welcome back social worker su-Lyn Lee in November 
2012. su-Lyn returned after attending to family 
commitments and performing various voluntary 
work.

seNIoRs LegAL AND sUPPoRt seRVIce VIVIeNNe cAMPIoN
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PLt students 
In 2012, we had jarrod clarke as a PLt student, 
who provided outstanding work for the team during 
his time at sLAss. His contribution to a major 
Queensland civil and Administrative tribunal (QcAt) 
guardianship matter run by glenys Haren was 
invaluable. jarrod is now working at turner Freeman 
in Logan.

outreach
Anthony o’sullivan continued to service the sunshine 
coast outreach once a month, but the gold coast 
outreach has been suspended for the time being. 
However, clients were still accepted from the gold 
coast and matters were followed up as necessary.

community legal education
the service has continued to provide community 
legal education sessions and materials to 
government departments, service providers and 
community groups about topics such as elder abuse, 
consumer issues, enduring powers of attorney, 
capacity and QcAt guardianship issues with an 
increasing focus on strategies for self-protection for 
older clients. A further focus in this period has been 
on the general principles in the Guardianship and 

Administration Act 2000 (Qld) and the Powers of 

Attorney Act 1998 (Qld), and their impact upon the 
importance of supported decision making.

community
sLAss undertook a joint project with QPILcH providing 
community legal education on manufactured 
homes and QcAt guardianship matters; funding was 
provided by Legal Aid Queensland.

the service has also continued to take part in forums 
relevant to older people and elder abuse, and the 
����´¼b±�8��3�±���t�(8±¼Ê����*b¼�±b�b�¼�2���8tb´�
2012–13.

sLAss state-wide conference and 
network event
the sLAss conference and training was held on 
30 and 31 May 2013 at the Law society building in 
brisbane.

Highlights of the conference included presentations 
by Associate Professor cheryl tilse on substituted 
and supported decision making, and by jade clarke, 
Associate Director at AbA, on credit and consumer 
issues. other feature speakers included catherine 
Uhr, senior solicitor and consumer Advocate from 
Legal Aid Queensland’s consumer Protection Unit 
and Margaret Arthur, senior Associate at carne 
*b�YÊ��b±Y�È|���±b´b�¼bY����b¦Á�¼8F�b��8¼¼b±´�
and unconscionable bargains. sonya Mitchell, social 
worker from townsville sLAss, presented on seniors 
creating change—an exciting model of community 
development in educating seniors about elder abuse. 
the second day of the conference featured a panel 
discussion on the multi-disciplinary model in sLAss 
8�Y�8�È�±�´|������8�+3 ,�8�8�Ê´�´�n8O���¼8¼bY�FÊ�+Áb�

8��´�n±���¼|b� noOb�n�±�+b���±´¡

sLAss network
the service continued to facilitate bimonthly telelinks 
with all sLAss services and, from june 2012, 
Vivienne campion took over the convenorship of the 
older Persons Legal services (oPLs) network. the 
oPLs network has made submissions to the open 
�YbY�3�±���t��±�Á�����Ütb��t�8¼�¼|b�-��8�Y��8Yb�
submissions to the senate committee on community 
Affairs on the Living Longer Living better suite of 
aged-care bills.

seNIoRs LegAL AND sUPPoRt seRVIce VIVIeNNe cAMPIoN
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thanks go to all staff for their tireless commitment 
to the service and its clients: glenys Haren, joseph 
Ho, Vivienne campion, jennifer townsend, Frances 
Privitera, Anthony o’sullivan and Kirsty thomas. the 
nature of sLAss work is demanding and traumatic, 
and the service could not operate without the hard 
work and dedication of its staff. sLAss was also very 
delighted to welcome back social worker su-Lyn Lee 
in November 2012. su-Lyn returned after attending 
to family commitments and performing various 
voluntary work.

the service would also like to thank caxton staff 
bridget burton and Klaire coles in particular who 
|8Çb��±�Ç�YbY�´�t��oO8�¼�8´´�´¼8�Ob����8��Á�Fb±��n�
complex matters, but also the administration staff 
for their help with recording data and, of course, 
Karen Nyberg and the students at the front desk who 
have been wonderful in taking the initial calls for the 
clients of the service. 

thanks must also go to the Department of 
communities, child safety and Disability services for 
funding the service, which provides such a valuable 
resource for older clients in the brisbane, gold coast 
and sunshine coast areas.

Anthony o’sullivan
solicitor

jennifer townsend
+�O�8��3�±�b±

Frances Privitera
+�O�8��3�±�b±

Kirsty thomas
solicitor

su-Lyn Lee 
+�O�8��3�±�b±

glenys Haren
solicitor

seNIoRs LegAL AND sUPPoRt seRVIce VIVIeNNe cAMPIoN
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sLAss received an urgent referral for 
a couple of european origin2, george 
and Rosaria both in their 80s, who had 
been living with their son Pete and his 
wife. george explained that they had 
given all their assets, some $500 000, 
to their son to build them a house, and 
that the agreement was that until that 
home was ready they were to live with 
their son. However, the relationship 
between the son and his wife and the 
older parents had deteriorated and daily 
incidents of verbal abuse of the older 
couple had escalated to physical abuse. 

At that point, Pete and his wife put Rosaria, for who 
they held an enduring power of attorney (ePA) and 
who had a diagnosis of early dementia, into a nursing 
home on the pretext that she was violent. 

,|b�o±´¼�´¼b��+�Ü++�¼����È8´�¼��±b��Çb��b�±tb�¼��
respite care to avoid further abuse by his son and 
Y8Át|¼b±~��~�8È¡��b�±tb�|8Y�´�t��oO8�¼�|b8±��t�
impairment but had retained excellent capacity. 
Rosaria’s matter was taken on by another agency, 
and while assisting george in preparation for 
Rosaria’s Queensland civil and Administrative 
tribunal (QcAt) guardianship hearing for revocation 
of her ePA, sLAss discovered that there had been 
several previous attempts by Pete and his wife to 
apply for a QcAt hearing for george to have him 
declared impaired as well. george also discovered 
that the title of the new house was only in Pete’s 
name. 

eventually, a hearing for george took place at very 
short notice, at which legal representation was 
provided by glenys Haren and social work support by 
Frances Privitera. glenys was successful in obtaining 
a declaration of capacity for george and having him 
appointed as the guardian and administrator for 
Rosaria, which had been george’s great wish. the 
tribunal for Rosaria ordered Pete to account for all 
moneys obtained from Rosaria, and george’s further 
legal matters regarding the transfer of the new home 
¼���b�±tb�Èb±b�±bnb±±bY�¼��8��±�Ç8¼b��8È�o±�¡��b�±tb�
and Rosaria were then reunited after a painful forced 
separation. this was a complex and long-running 
matter which, after outstanding work by glenys and 
Frances, culminated in the fantastic result the clients 
were seeking.

geoRge AND RosARIA’s stoRY

2 Ü���O8´b�´¼ÁY�b´�|8Çb�Fbb��Yb~�Yb�¼�obY�¼���±�¼bO¼�O��b�¼�O��oYb�¼�8��¼Ê¡
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As in past years, these services continued to provide 
advices and assistance to an ever increasing 
clientele in child support law and family law. 

child support service
this service provided advices and procedural 
information to both ‘payer’ and ‘payee’ parents 
and undertook some child support casework on 
behalf of ‘payee’ parents in obtaining orders for DNA 
parentage tests and for declarations of entitlement to 
administrative assessment of child support.

Assistance for ‘payer’ parents generally comprised 
the provision of legal advice and the preparation of 
basic court documents.

�Á±��t�¼|b��8´¼�o�8�O�8��Êb8±V�¼|b��8��±�¼Ê��n�
clients presented with issues regarding change of 
assessment disputes, dissatisfaction with social 
security Appeals tribunal decisions and appeals on 
points of law to the Federal circuit court.

Family Law service
the service provided advice and procedural 
information to a large number of family law clients. 

on a number of occasions, it also assisted clients 
with the preparation of their court documents and 
with information on the general presentation of their 
cases before the respective court. 

grandparents seeking to spend time with their 
t±8�YO|��Y±b��n�±�bY�8�´�t��oO8�¼���±¼�����n�¼|b�
clients for this program.

there was an increase in the demand for assistance 
with the preparation of court documents and for 
continuing advice as the clients’ cases progressed 
through the court system.

generally speaking, there was a noticeable increase 
in the number of clients seeking more than basic 
assistance regarding their family law disputes. this 
increase appeared to stem from the lack of Legal Aid 
Queensland funding for family law matters and the 
inability of such clients to afford private assistance 
and representation.

Advanced Family Law clinic
the clinic continued to be an integral part of 
the centre’s Family Law service and was run in 
O���Á�O¼����È�¼|�¼|b��±�no¼|�-��Çb±´�¼Ê��8È�+O|���¡�
�Á±��t�¼|b��8´¼�o�8�O�8��Êb8±V��¼���b±8¼bY�¼È�ObV�
during the second semester and during the summer 
vacation. six students participated in the second 
semester clinic and eight students in the summer 
clinic. the students were supervised by a staff 
member from the Law school and by the centre’s 
family law solicitor, joseph Ho.

Under this professional supervision, the students 
provided general advice, procedural information and 
basic drafting of documents to clients of caxton.

the assistance to clients provided by the above 
programs was greatly enhanced and complemented 
by the centre’s Family Law Duty Lawyer service at 
the Family court and the Federal circuit court; this 
became evident through the increasing number of 
cross-referrals between the Duty Lawyer service and 
the above programs.

All services were staffed and supervised by joseph 
Ho, and they presented him with another interesting 
and challenging year.

�Ü���5��Ü3�Ü���
�����+-(( *,�+*2�
�� josePH Ho

There was an increase in 

the demand for assistance 

with the preparation of 

court documents and for 

continuing advice as the 

clients’ cases progressed 

through the court system.
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2012–13 HIgHLIgHts

caxton was awarded the best workplace 
health and safety management system at 
¼|b�)Ább�´�8�Y�+8nb�3�±��ÜÈ8±Y´¡

����8��OÜÁ��nnb�´���b�8¼�¼|b�3�±�Y�
+�O�8��3�±���8Ê�Ob�bF±8¼���´�8¼�
8É¼���
Legal centre on 19 March 2013. the day 
commended the contributions of social 
workers in our service and beyond.

A beautiful cake 
to complement 
¼|b�3�±�Y�+�O�8��
3�±���8Ê�
celebrations!

Lena Lundell and Ana 
oertel holding fort at the 
Homeless connect day at 
the showgrounds.

3|8¼�8�t±b8¼�bnn�±¼l�,|b�8�8Í��t�����Y�,b8��
´ÁOOb´´nÁ��Ê��b�¼�¼|b�±�|b8Y´�8F�Çb�O��b�¼�o�b´l

More than $5.3 million have been recovered 
from insurances on our clients’ behalf ... 

3b�Èb±b�Çb±Ê�bÉO�¼bY�È|b�����t~¼��b�

8É¼���´¼8nn��b�Fb±�*�´�3����8�´�
tied with gillian brown (partner at 
Minter ellison Lawyers) and was 
8È8±YbY�¼|b�3��8���8ÈÊb±��n�¼|b�
5b8±�ÜÈ8±YV��±b´b�¼bY�FÊ�¼|b�3��b��
Lawyers Association of Queensland.
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2012–13 HIgHLIgHts

beautiful stilt walkers from Vulcana 
3��b�®́ �
�±OÁ´�O���8F�±8¼bY�È�¼|�
caxton Legal centre and QAILs at the 
NAIDoc Family Fun Day to increase 
both community organisations’ 
exposure to the general public.

caxton staff and friends celebrated scott 
McDougall’s 10-year anniversary in the 
role of director at caxton Legal centre.

scott McDougall on 

stage at the NAcLc 

conference in cairns.

Ü�tb�8��Ê�O|��3��b�®́ ��bt8��+b±Ç�Ob�V��8�b´�
Farrell (QAILs) and camielle Donaghey (caxton 
Legal centre) at the NAcLc conference in cairns.

��´b�|���V�(|�����8�
8±±�8�Y��±�no¼|�-��Çb±´�¼Ê�
Dean of Law, bill MacNeil, present students in the 
ÜYÇ8�ObY��8���Ê��8È�
����O�È�¼|�¼|b�±�Ob±¼�oO8¼b´¡

A clinic student receives her 
Ob±¼�oO8¼b��n�O����b¼����n±����±�no¼|�
University Lecturer Zoe Rathus.

scott, Ros, chris and Ariane with the student 
�8±¼�O��8�¼´��n�¼|b��±�no¼|�-��Çb±´�¼Ê��b�b±8��
Law clinic which ran over summer 2012–13. 
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tRIbUtes FRoM VALUeD cLIeNts

 ... I was very impressed how 

the service was organised. 

The lady on reception was very 

helpful and informative and the 

lawyer was very professional 

and helped me understand 

my matters at hand during 

consultation ... 

I wish to thank your staff for 

their genuine compassion 

for the case and provision of 

advice in an attempt to resolve 

some matters ... 
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this service works alongside Legal Aid Queensland 
duty lawyers to assist self-represented litigants 
in the Family court and Federal circuit court 
���	±�´F8�b¡� Á±�YÁ¼Ê��8ÈÊb±��noOb����¼|b�

�����Èb8�¼|��8È�
�Á±¼´��´���b��oÇb�Y8Ê´�8�Èbb�V�
and provides help with documents, negotiations, 
hearings and referrals.

�8ÈÊb±´�´¼8no�t�¼|�´�´b±Ç�Ob�¼|�´�Êb8±�Èb±b�	±�Y�b�
Henderson, cybéle Koning, Kirsty thomas and 
stephanie ewart. A number of students, including 
n±��¼��noOb�Ç��Á�¼bb±´�8�Y�´¼ÁYb�¼´��8±¼�O��8¼��t����
O����O´V�|8Çb�8�´���8´´bY�¼|±�Át|��Á±��noOb¡

the service was ably supported by caxton’s 
administrative staff, including Anne-Maree elliott, 
Karen Nyberg, Meg goodwin and Megan Pearce.

this year the service assisted 540 clients. of those 
clients:

N� 76% were involved in parenting matters

N� 6% were litigating property matters

N� 4% sought assistance about contraventions of 
court orders

N� 3% were assisted in relation to child support.

others had matters such as divorce, a combination of 
issues (e.g. both property and parenting issues) or 
Èb±b�Á�8F�b�¼��Fb�´bb��YÁb�¼��8�O��q�O¼��n���¼b±b´¼¡�
3|b±b��Á±�´b±Ç�Ob�|8´�8�O��q�O¼V�O��b�¼´�8±b�±bnb±±bY�
back to Legal Aid Queensland and a preferred supplier 
is found to advise them.

the value of our service lies, at least in part, in 
assisting parties to reach agreement instead of 
continue to litigate. this year, of the clients referred 
to us:

N� ½p �±b¦Á�±bY�8��ÁY�O�8��YbO�´���

N� 30% reached agreement.

 ¼|b±´�Èb±b�b�¼|b±�O��q�O¼´��±�Y�Y���¼�±b¦Á�±b�
assistance with either a hearing or negotiations as 
their matter was not listed in court on the day they 
saw a duty lawyer. our service attempted to assist 
these clients as far as possible, though priority is 
given to clients facing hearings.

Partnerships and pilot programs
Lawyers from this service also provided advice to 
clients of the Family Relationship centre at Upper 
Mt gravatt through caxton’s partnership with 
Relationships Australia. this partnership focusses 
on providing legal advice to clients prior to their 
mediations at the centre. this year we have been 
working toward providing lawyer-assisted mediations 
to advise clients during mediations.

the telephone Dispute Resolution service / 
coordinated Family Dispute Resolution pilot program 
with Relationships Australia and DV connect 
concluded this year. the program provided supported 
mediations in parenting disputes where there had 
been domestic violence between the parents. our 
role in this program was to provide legal advice prior 
to and during mediation—in tandem with domestic 
violence workers who provided other support—and 
entirely by telephone!

the program was very positively assessed by 
the Australian Institute of Family studies, but the 
Attorney-general ultimately decided not to extend it.

�Ü���5��Ü3��-,5��Ü35*�+*2�
 +,(�Ü���3Ü*,

The value of our service 

lies, at least in part, in 

assisting parties to reach 

agreement instead of 

continue to litigate.
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student clinics
our clinical legal education program continues to 
be an integral part of caxton’s work and enabled 
us to provide our clients with casework that would 
�¼|b±È�´b���¼�Fb���´´�F�b¡�,|b��±�no¼|�-��Çb±´�¼Ê��8È�
students attended our general and Family Law clinics 
each Monday during the university semesters and 
over summer, assisting a diverse group of clients 
across a wide variety of client matters. the students 
Èb±b��±�oO�b�¼�Ê�´Á�b±Ç�´bY�FÊ��±�no¼|�-��Çb±´�¼Ê�
staff Maree stainlay and Phillipa carr and supported 
FÊ�*�´�3����8�´�8�Y���´b�|���¡�Ü���´¼ÁYb�¼´�±b��±¼bY�
that their clinical experience was an invaluable part 
of their learning.

the front-desk daytime student program was also 
very effective and has provided Karen Nyberg, our 
wonderful receptionist, with much needed support 
�8±¼�OÁ�8±�Ê����8�´Èb±��t�¼|b�O��´¼8�¼�q�È��n�
incoming phone calls.

the Manning street project, run in conjunction with 
the University of Queensland, has continued to 
distinguish itself as a resource for the community 
legal sector. Law students produced valuable 
research for caxton Legal centre, the Prisoners’ 
Legal service, Queensland Advocacy Inc. and Legal 
Ü�Y�)Ább�´�8�Y¡�3b�8�´��|�´¼bY�¼È���¼|b±�-)�O����O�
programs, which have been discussed in the general 
service report.

3�¼|�8���¼|b´b�´¼ÁYb�¼��±�t±8�´�|8��b���t�
at caxton, we have streamlined our student 
induction training to ensure consistency across 
the orientations. camielle Donaghey completed a 

b±¼�oO8¼b�s����Ü´´b´´�b�¼�8�Y�3�±���8Ob�,±8����tV�
which has supported the delivery of training and 
induction to new volunteer solicitors.

coMMUNItY LegAL eDUcAtIoN  
Ü����Ü3�*� *� * +�3����Ü�+�Ü���
Ü������ �Ü��5

All students reported that 

their clinical experience was 

an invaluable part of their 

learning.
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evening advice sessions
our evening advice sessions have been unusually 
busy earlier this year and we have barely been able 
to cope with the demand. some sessions were not 
o��´|��t�Á�¼�����¡½Î����8�Y�Èb�|8Y�±b8��O��Ob±�´�
for our volunteers’ willingness to continue in these 
circumstances. the management committee then 
approved the closure of the sessions latest by 10.00 
pm, which unfortunately resulted in some clients 
having to come back another night. 

over the last year and a half, we have assigned 
´�bO�oO�´¼ÁYb�¼´�8�Y�t±8YÁ8¼b�Ç��Á�¼bb±´�¼��8O¼�
as session coordinators (the key assistant). these 
students operate the front desk, complete all the 
O��b�¼�O��q�O¼�O|bO�´V�8´´�´¼�È�¼|�¼|b�È±8�t���t®����
¼|b�È8�¼��t�±���V�Yb8��È�¼|�Y�noOÁ�¼�8�Y�|�t|~�bbY�
clients, and then wait patiently to assist with the 
building lockup while doing whatever needs to be 
done in the meantime. this has been an incredible 
help at the night sessions and we are very grateful 
to these extremely reliable student volunteers. 
emmalene travers, who has been the tuesday night 
second-in-charge since the new scheme began, has 
�Á´¼�o��´|bY�Á��|b±b�8�Y�Èb�¼|8���|b±�n�±�|b±�¼�±b�b´´�
weekly efforts.

joseph Ho, our in-house family lawyer, has been a 
stalwart in providing phone advice to many of the 
family clients when we have not had any family 
lawyers in attendance at the evening sessions. 
Having our general social worker, Lena Lundell, 
8¼¼b�Y��t���b�bÇb���t��b±�Èbb��|8´�Fbb��¼b±±�oOV�
and we remain committed to the idea of introducing 
a regular social work program at our night sessions. 
this idea will be reconsidered once we have 
implemented the new changes to the structure of our 
night sessions.  

community legal education
because of our generalist legal focus and our close 
past association with the Incorporated Associations 
Manual, caxton continues to be asked to provide 
t�Çb±�8�Ob�¼±8����t�n�±����~�±�o¼��±t8��´8¼���´¡�
8±��b±�¼|�´�Êb8±V�*�´�3����8�´�±8��¼È��F�t��Á¼±b8O|�
community legal education training sessions 
in emerald and blackwater. these all-weekend 
governance training sessions were a huge success 
and were very well attended by a variety of local 
community management committees. Attendees 
included: Riding for the Disabled, the Neighbourhood 
centre, local church groups, local land care groups, 
senior citizens’ respite and/or social groups, the local 
orchid and show societies, the local pottery and art 
groups, the lapidary club, Roller-girls, the local kids 
cricket, football, karting and swimming clubs, the 
local coop and the local council’s community liaison 
�noOb±´¡�,|b�
b�¼±8����t|�8�Y´��bÇb����b�¼�
�±��
����b±8�Y�|�´¼bY�¼|b�bÇb�¼�8�Y��±t8��´bY�¼b±±�oO�
training facilities. the feedback from the forum was 
extremely positive.

caxton also continues to be invited to speak to 
students about legal careers, and Kate clark, one 
of our criminal law volunteer solicitors, and Ros 
spoke to a large group of law students at st john’s 
college about potential legal careers and work or 
volunteering in community legal centres.  

coMMUNItY LegAL eDUcAtIoN  
Ü����Ü3�*� *� * +�3����Ü�+�Ü���
Ü������ �Ü��5
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,|�´�Êb8±V�n�±�¼|b�o±´¼�¼��bV�Èb�|8Çb�Fbb���8±¼��n�
the bar Practice course training program, which 
gave us an opportunity to speak to the participants 
about working with marginalised and disadvantaged 
clients. It was also an opportunity to encourage new 
barristers to sign up as volunteers for our evening 
advice sessions and for court work.

,|b��bÈ�bY�¼�����n�
8É¼����bt8��
b�¼±b®́ �q8t´|���
publication The Queensland Law Handbook is well 
underway and due to be published in early 2014. 
Now in its 30th year, the Law Handbook continues to 
be a classic and dynamic legal resource for lawyers, 
law students and the general public, evidenced by a 
´¼b8YÊ�q�È��n�´8�b´¡�

the following self-help kits were produced or 
substantively updated in the past year:

N� Peace and good behaviour order

N� Have you lost your job?

N� (±b�8±��t�8��8noY8Ç�¼�n�±�¼|b��8t�´¼±8¼b´�
�Á±¼

the Legal Aid-funded cLe evaluation and strategy 
was completed over the year. the project was 
ambitious as it sought to evaluate the existing 
community legal education program at the centre, 
conduct a literature review and develop a strategy for 
the future delivery of the centre’s community legal 
education (cLe) program. the material generated 
through this project has been of value in enhancing 
the knowledge of staff within the cLe program and 
enabling a greater focus on cLe communication, 
coordination and planning. 

Funding for the cLe evaluation and strategy also 
allowed for the employment of Publications and 
2��Á�¼bb±� noOb±�Ü�8� b±¼b�����8�O8´Á8��F8´�´V�8�Y�
we have been fortunate that Ana’s role has continued 
since then.

the Lawyers Practice Manual received 16 new 
chapters produced by our esteemed voluntary 
contributors in a range of areas including the chapter 
��O�±��±8¼bY�Ü´´�O�8¼���´V����~�±�o¼�Ü´´�O�8¼���´�
8�Y����~�±�o¼�
���8��b´�FÊ��Ê�b´��O�±bt�±~
Lowndes and a chapter on elder law authored by 
brian Herd.

3b�´ÁF��¼¼bY�8��Á�Fb±��n�nÁ�Y��t�´ÁF��´´���´V�
both successful and unsuccessful, including a LPItAF 
application to develop the centre’s client targeting 
strategy and an application seeking funds to create 
a ‘good Neighbours’ program aimed at reducing the 
isolation of older community members. 

It was also an opportunity 

to encourage new barristers 

to sign up as volunteers for 

our evening advice sessions 

and for court work.

coMMUNItY LegAL eDUcAtIoN  
Ü����Ü3�*� *� * +�3����Ü�+�Ü���
Ü������ �Ü��5
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Law reform
3b�|8Çb��8Yb�8��Á�Fb±��n�´ÁF��´´���´�����bÊ�
law reform issues affecting our client group in the 
2012–13 period. 

In particular, we have made submissions in response 
to the government’s reviews about the Queensland 
civil and Administrative tribunal, the proposal to 
develop stand-alone rules of court to assist the 
operation of the Domestic and Family Violence 
Protection Act, and the Youth justice (boot camp 
orders) and other Legislation Amendment bill.

3b�8�´�����¼�8¼bY��Á±��È���8È�±bn�±��´ÁF��´´�������
relation to the need to amend and consolidate laws 
for the recovery of wrongfully detained property 
and the disposal of uncollected property. this area 
�n��8È�|8´�8�È8Ê´�O8Á´bY�Y�noOÁ�¼�b´�n�±��Á±�O��b�¼´�
and there are some confusing jurisdictional issues, 
which we believe need to be addressed as a matter of 
priority.  

3b�Èb±b���b8´bY�¼��|8Çb�|8Y�¼|b�����±¼Á��¼Ê�¼��|��Y�
separate face-to-face meetings with jarrod bleijie, 
the state Attorney-general, and george brandis, the 
deputy shadow Attorney-general, to discuss a range 
of issues affecting access to justice.  

We also initiated our own 

law reform submission 

in relation to the need to 

amend and consolidate 

laws for the recovery 

of wrongfully detained 

property and the disposal 

of uncollected property.

coMMUNItY LegAL eDUcAtIoN  
Ü����Ü3�*� *� * +�3����Ü�+�Ü���
Ü������ �Ü��5
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our phone lines at caxton Legal centre’s 
±bOb�¼����Èb±b�±Á����t�|�¼�¼|�´�o�8�O�8��Êb8±�
with staff recording 12377 callers receiving 
information regarding their legal problem—
almost three times as many as in the previous year! 
this increase can be partly attributed to increased 
O8�8O�¼Ê�¼��±b´���Y�¼��O��b�¼���¦Á�±�b´�YÁb�¼���Á±�
front desk student program, an improved data 
recording system and generally busier times.

Actual legal advices given have slightly 
decreased to a total of 8515 (down from 9045 in 
2011–12). of these advices 50.1% were in the 
area of family law, 43.2% in civil law and 
6.7% in criminal law (see the table below for 
a detailed breakdown of areas of law).

497 cases were opened and 555 cases 
were closed����¼|b�ÀÎ�Àj�½�o�8�O�8��Êb8±¡

stAtIstIcs

client demographics

40 (only 1% of total clients) clients had low 
�t��´|��±�oO�b�OÊ¡

57 (only 1.36% of total clients) clients were 
from an Aboriginal or torres strait Islander 
background.

446 (10.7% of total clients) clients had a 
disability.

702 (16.8% of total clients) clients with a 
dependant living at home were single.

1005 (24% of total clients) clients with a 
dependant living at home were a two-parent 
family.

three-year comparison at a glance

,|�´�o�8�O�8��Êb8±�Èb�O����b¼bY�104 cLe 
activities and 4 law reform activities.

Age distribution of 3988 clients  
(181 clients did not specify their age)

Income scale of 3467 clients  
(702 clients did not specify their income)

gender distribution of 4118 
clients attending at caxton Legal 
centre  
(51 clients did not specify their gender)
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Major problem type
Information 

given
Advice 
given

Cases open 
at start of 
2012–13

Cases 
opened 
duirng 

2012–13

Cases 
closed 
during 

2012–13

CLE 
activities 

completed

Law reform 
activities 

completed

TOTAL ACTIVITIES 12377 8515 180 497 555 13 4

Family Law 5228 5394 95 467 481 7 1

Child support 610 192 7 27 32 0 0

Child/spousal 
maintenance

402 65 1 5 5 0 0

Contact and 
residency

401 1191 7 78 73 0 0

Divorce and 
separation

648 357 2 29 30 0 0

Family/domestic 
violence

376 2378 62 202 212 7 1

Property 497 572 8 46 50 0 0

Child protection 46 34 0 2 2 0 0

Other family law 2248 605 8 78 77 0 0

Civil Law 6991 4648 145 155 230 6 3

Tenancy 485 265 5 7 7 0 0

Credit and debt 764 790 13 56 48 0 0

Immigration law 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Govt/administrative 
law

32 154 2 8 8 0 0

Govt pensions and 
Fb�bo¼´�8���È8�Ob´

49 18 0 0 0 0 0

Consumer and 
complaints

868 622 100 34 121 0 1

Motor vehicle 443 442 4 8 7 0 0

3���´¹�±�F8¼b 439 214 2 6 7 0 0

Environment 28 4 0 0 0 0 0

Injuries 63 89 1 1 1 0 0

Discrimination 42 61 5 4 3 0 0

Employment 2457 888 0 4 3 0 0

Neighbourhood 
disputes

1033 239 3 8 8 0 0

Other civil law 271 862 10 19 17 6 2

Criminal Law 158 714 6 51 52 0 0

Offences against 
persons

72 137 1 14 13 0 0

Offences against 
property and other 
offences

86 577 5 37 39 0 0

STATISTICS

,|b�,8F�b�Fb��È�´|�È´�8�Yb¼8��bY�F±b8�Y�È���n�¼|b�8±b8´��n��8È��Á±�O��b�¼´�±b¦Á�±bY�8YÇ�Ob���¡��(�b8´b�
��¼b�¼|8¼�¼|b�¼�¼8���Á�Fb±��n�8YÇ�Ob�t�Çb���´�´�8��b±�¼|8��¼|b�´Á���n�¼|b�´�bO�oO�8YÇ�Ob´�t�Çb��8´�O��b�¼´�
sometimes presented with more than one problem type. The same applies to cases opened and closed.)

Table: Break-down of major problem types and respective client numbers for each service type.
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cAxtoN stAFF AND MANAgeMeNt coMMIttee 
2012–13

staff

caxton Legal centre staff
scott McDougall 
Director

Anne-Maree elliott 
business Manager

camielle Donaghey 
cLe coordinator

Karen Nyberg 
�±��¼� noOb�
��±Y��8¼�±

joseph Ho 
Family Law solicitor

*�´�3����8�´ 
Law Reform and community Legal 
education solicitor

Michelle ecclestone 
Publications and Administration 
 noOb±

Megan Pearce 
ÜY����´¼±8¼���� noOb±��ÜOO�Á�¼´�

+Ê���b�3��´�� 
Administration and File 
�8�8tb�b�¼� noOb±

bridget burton 
coordinating Lawyer 
general Legal Practice

Klaire coles 
general Lawyer

Yatarla clarke 
consumer Lawyer

Amanda Hess 
consumer Lawyer

Ana oertel 
(ÁF��O8¼���´�8�Y�2��Á�¼bb±� noOb±

Ü±�8�b�3�����´�� 
general Lawyer

bill Kyle 
Accountant

justine Meyer 
ÜY����´¼±8¼���� noOb±

Lena Lundell 
+�O�8��3�±�b±

sLAss 
Vivienne campion 
coordinator

glenys Haren 
solicitor

jennifer townsend 
+�O�8��3�±�b±

Frances Privitera 
+�O�8��3�±�b±

Anthony o’sullivan 
solicitor

Kirsty thomas 
coordinating Lawyer

su-Lyn Lee 
+�O�8��3�±�b±

Family court duty lawyers
stephanie ewart 
coordinator

cybéle Koning 
Duty Lawyer solicitor

bridie Henderson 
Duty Lawyer solicitor

casual staff
�����8��3b�O|

(8¼±�O��3��´��

emile McPhee

PLt students
ben Marshall

�����8��3b�´|

jarrod clarke

staff who left
Meg goodwin 
ÜY����´¼±8¼���� noOb±��ÜOO�Á�¼´�

julie Howes 
Human Resources and Policy 
 noOb±

john Kooreman 
solicitor

john stannard 
Manager 
client services

Management committee
President: Mark thomas

secretary: Dan Rogers

treasurer: Louise cox

committee members
barbara Kent

julie clark

Kevin Lambkin

Margaret Arthur

�8¼¼�3��Y´

3b�YÊ��Á�O8|Ê
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